Evolution of sexual isolation during secondary contact: genotypic versus phenotypic changes in laboratory populations.
We monitored the phenotypic and genotypic changes that occur when two behavioral races come into contact in laboratory populations. Drosophila melanogaster from Zimbabwe and nearby regions (Z type) show strong but asymmetric sexual isolation from their cosmopolitan counterparts (M type). Crosses of Z females and M males do not take place readily when other choices are available. At least 15 loci are known to control Z-type mating preferences and performance. By thoroughly mixing the genomes of the two types in laboratory populations, we artificially created maximum secondary contact. Despite the strength of sexual selection favoring Z-type male characters, Z-type behavior is eliminated or greatly diminished in all 12 hybrid populations after only 60 generations. This trend is consistent with the spread of the M-type behavior throughout the world as well as a detailed analysis of fitness components. Surprisingly, in contrast with the phenotypic convergence toward the M-type, genotypic samples broadly covering the genomic regions of mapped behavioral loci show no such trend. The genome appears to be "fine grained," with adjacent loci having different evolutionary dynamics and genealogical histories.